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July 21, 1997

97-214
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU FACULTY, ADMINISTRATION REACH NEGOTIATION AGREEMENT

CHARLESTON -- Representatives of the Eastern Illinois University chapter of the University
Professionals of Illinois and the university administration have agreed on 1997-98 salary increases for faculty
and academic support professionals.
And they may have set a new record in doing it, according to Jeanne Simpson, assistant vice
president for academic affairs and university contract administrator/chief negotiator for the administration.
"This is among the earliest we've ever completed salary negotiations," Simpson said. "It's the first
time in a decade that faculty here at Eastern will know what their salary increases will be when they come
back in August."
Eastern's administration and UPI negotiate two separate units of employees -- Unit A, which
comprises tenured and tenure-track faculty -- and Unit B, which includes annually contracted teaching
faculty and academic support professionals. EIU employees represented by UPI total more than 600.
Although further details of the agreement will be released at a later date, the two sides did announce
that it includes a salary package consisting of a basic cost-of-living increase of 2.35%. A salary adjustment
pool of 2.65% --the same percentage as last year-- was also agreed upon.
The salary adjustment pool provides increases for promotions, achievement and contribution awards,
merit, and equity and minima adjustments. Last year, negotiators agreed to establish the salary adjustment
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pool to address issues of merit and equity.
Both Simpson and William Weber, professor of economics and EIU-UPI chapter vice president,
credited last year's three-year contract for the relative ease which accompanied this year's negotiations.
With formulas already established, the two sides had only to determine cost-of-living percentages and
discuss this year's appropriations. Weber said the most difficult issue faced by negotiators was determining
the impact of a cut in Eastern's proposed personal services budget of more than $500,000. The cut occurred
near the end of the state's budgeting process.
Laurent Gosselin, chief negotiator for the University Professionals of Illinois, said he strongly regrets
the last-minute reduction to the budget that the university experienced. He vowed to work diligently with
President David Jorns, Eastern's Board of Trustees, and the state legislature to restore funding for
compensation to the basic increase portion of the package to the statewide level of 3%.
According to Weber, studies of last year's agreement have shown that it is, indeed, working to
correct inequities between salaries of Eastern's faculty and those of other peer institutions. "Our salaries are
still behind those at other similar institutions, but we're starting to close that gap," Weber said.
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